
Newton's apple and Archimedes' bath are familiar exam
ples of the part lateral thinking - the ability to make two 
plus two equal five- plays in science and discovery. The 
development of magnetic methods of water purification 
provides some more examples. 

In the early 1970s, CSIRO scientists inves
tigating the desalination of drinking water 
developed umque ion-exchange resins -
chemically reactive beads - capable of 
removing salt from brackish water at ordi 
nary temperatures and releasing it when 
they were washed with hot water. 

There arc many places in Australia where 
brackish water supplies would benefit from 
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such a process, but the uptake of salt by the 
resins was 100 slow. For the Sirotherm pro
cess as it was called (see Eros 2) to be prac
ticable, it would have to be speeded up. 
Smaller resin beads would take up the salt 
Caster, but they were too difficult to handle: 
they would be too easily washed away, or 
very high pressure would be needed to force 
water between them. 

Row water is mixed \\ith magnetite In o 
train or tltree con to cl tanks. 

One or the inventors of the S•rotherm 
process. Or Don Weiss. recalled that when 
magnet1c panicles such a~ iro n fihngs arc 
magnew.ed they collect in clump\ and wa' y 
ltnes. with spaces between the hnes. Thtnk
ing laterally, he reasoned that incorporating 
magnetic material into fine Sirothcrm beads 
would mnkc them stick together so they 
would not wash away, whi le at the ~amc 
time leaving space.~ between them so water 
could puss through easi ly. 

Ion-exchange resin& contmmng gwumu 
iron oxide showed just these properties -
and offered an additional, unexpected 
benefit: because of the "'ater-Cilled space~ 
between them the beads could pas~ through 
n pump without being destroyed. as conven
tional resin beads would be. This meant ion 
exchange could be continuou~ : rc~n1 could 
be loaded with salt in one column, tht:n 
pumped to a second column where the salt 
was stripped off so the resin could be 
returned to the first column to purify more 
water ... and so on. 

Any old ions 

The idea or using magnetic beads was not 
hmoted to Sirotherm. however Ion 
exchange ea n also be employed to remove 
other soluble impurities, such a~ hardness 
or coloured organic matter from dnnking 
water and toxic heavy metals [rom tndust
rialwaste-water. 

Or Brian Bolto, Dr David Dixon, and Or 
Rob Eldridge, of the Division of Chemicals 
and Polymers, tailored ion-exchange beads 
for such applications, using fine beads Cor 
rapid purification with gamma iron oxide 
(or, potentially, some other magnetic mate
rial) to provide an invisible 'handle' so they 
could be moved about at will . And, because 
the beads can be designed to select a par
ticular impu rity according to its electrical 
charge or other chemical properties, metals 
such as mercury or nickel can be removed 
selectively and returned to an industrial 
process. 

Or Down and his colleagues used magne
tic resins to soften hard water for drinking 
and to remove zinc from metallurgical 
waste-water. Or Eldridge demonstrated 
that a similar resi.n could treat waste-water 
from metal-finishing processes, and recover 
both the now-cleaned water and its metal 
content . Suspended solid matter, which 
would rapidly block a column or conven
tional resin, is no problem to the constantly 
moving mag.netic ion exchanger. 

Removal of insoluble impurities from 
drinking water requires a cheaper muterial 
thun magnetic resin. The elegant solution 



was to use 1ron ox1de without any resin coat· 
ing, the SIROFLOC process (see £cas 31) 
employ<. magnetite. 

Or WC!\\ und lu'> fellow rc.•earchers 
noted that the 1mpunllcs m raw (untreated) 
w:uer carry a negative electrical charge und. 
th111kmg laterally again. reasoned that 
'lightly acidifying the water would create :1 

positive charge on the •urfacc of the magne
tite and cau'c the impurities to adsorb 
that is, st ick to the surface of the magnetite 
p<trticlcs The clmrgc could then be 

revcr•cd by uddmg an alka li, causing the 
magnetite to shed its load and enabling it to 
be re· u~cd 

SI ROH OC" nn" u~cd on a commercial 
scale {ordrinking--.ater purification atl'-hr· 
rnhookn (Perth . W.A.). Bell Bay ( r~. ). 

and Rcdmirc' (York•hire. U.K.). and in 
Ta1wan. The magnetiC resm and SlRO
FLOC procc,,c, arc dc>cribed 111 further 
derail in the accompanying box. 

Cleaning n J> sewage .. . 

In the early 19RO;, <"SJRO researchers began 

investigating the use of SIROFLOC for 
sewage treatment. Domestic and indu>lrial 
sewage is either dumped at sea (a practice 

that h;" 'P:Jwncd grow111g opposition a' 
well as environmental problems) or treated 
with biological techniques that convert 
orgamc matter mto ,Judge that is difficult ro 
thspthc of in an environmentally acceptahlc 
manner. 

SIROFI OC pwmiscs cost savings in 
sewage 1 rear men! plants similar to those it 
has already delivered in water purification. 
and pilot -scale trials are under way at 
n>rRO\ facility at Lower Plenty. Vie .. and 
the Sydney Water Board's Malabar treat · 
ment plant Rc>ults from these triah arc 
encouraging: the process is efficrent. pro
ducmg nnly a 'mall \'Oiumc of ~fudge and 
reahMng "gn•f•cant savings not only in 
equipment but m the cost of basic material~ 
(magnetite. for example. 1s so cheap that 111 
Australia 80- 90% of it~ cost lies in tran,. 
portation. 

... and recycling metals 

More recently. S IROFLOC's applications 
have been expanded again: the magnctire 
procc". a> it is now knnwn, is being used 10 
extract metals from mining and industrial 
waqe-watc,... Tradilional metal-extraction 

proce"c' such 3!. precipitation arc 
uneconomically slow, wasteful, and 
unsclecrive; other techniques offer too fc" 
advantages over precipitation. 

Dr Dixon u<cd SIROFLOC'~ ability to 
remove 10ns such as iron. aluminium, and 
zi nc through chemica l manipu lation of the 
wasrc-w;Hcr to develop a sysrem !hat is fas-

Top: Water cleaned by the SI ROFLOC 
process l~ stored in clarifying tanks. 
I . OK'U: Magnetic drum separators ~irip 
impurities rrom the magnetite. 

ter. more cost-cffic•ent, and environmen
tally ~are. 

The approach is basically the sumc "~ rhm 
used for dri nking water, except that magnc 
t1tc r<•rt•cle~ arc fed in to a waste-water solo· 
tion that has been adjusted to " nominmcd 
p H. At the invitation of Denehursr Pry l.rd, 
he se! up an experimental magnetite plant 
at the f1rm's Woodlawn mine near Canberra 
to rcmo'e unwanted iron and aluminium 
from a 1jnc-rich solution. In a sub'Cqucnt 
tnal With <tnothcr mill stream, magnc111c 
was U!>Cd at a h1gher pll to remove copper 
and zinc ions as well as iron and aluminium, 
to produce an essentially metal-free water 
for use on rhe mine site. The magnetite is 
regenerated and concentrated crnucnr 
pU1l1Jled into evaporation ponds. 

The trials were a success. anti Or Dixon 

feels the process could be applied 10 other 
mmmg <Jnd mdustrial applieat•On\ l11c 
Wood lawn trial opera lion W<J> set up to run 
at a pH of 6·0. but has worked successfully 
at pH 8·0 and 10·0. 

Or Dixon has also been working on a col
l:~hormive venture with Dr Graham Spar
row of the Division or Miner;~ I J>roducr' to 
remove iron ions from watt:r leached from 
the pressure oxidarion of a complex coppcr
lc<td rin ore In the case nf unwuntcd met · 
als, after the magnetite has been regener
ated by acid or alkali the conccntnncd 
cfnuem is pumped to evaporauon pond> 
(which. >ince rhc ,olution is highly concen· 
trated. occupy less space than would be 
needed in other merhoth) for d"fXl'·'' If 
the metal ions arc to be recovered. the con
centrated efnuent is treated - for c'amplc. 
by reverse osmosis - before rhe metal i~ 
extracted. In either case. the end producl> 
con<isl solely or highly concentrated 
cfnucn!, for recovery or safe disposal. and 
cleun water. 
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How Sirotherm and SIROFLOC work 

The ...:parat1on principle.~ undcrlymg 
SIROFLOC and Sirotherm may be ~imilar. 
but the techmqucs involved are very diffe
rent In the Smllhcrm process. raw water 
now. m to the ba~e of an adsorption column 
that "dl\ 1dcd 1ntn n number <•f 'cclb'. en eh 
cnntanting magnetic resin beads, and rises 
through u nun of circulating resin. 

TI1e clconed water flows out at the top, 
while the lo.tdcd rc~in is pumped to a regen 
eration column There it1s stripped with hot 
water, nn\Cd (u~mg clean water from the 
adsorption column), and pumped to the top 
of the ;lthorptlon column The com:en· 
tr.1ted c:!Oucnt i' removed for evaporatJon 
or disposal . 

Magnetic IC'In 'Y"cmsemploying chem1· 
cal 1cgcncr.111h for Cl(ample, the recov
ery of hCiiV} metals such as nickel from 
plating nn'c wmcr- use a similar method 
The ltwdcd re'"' from the bottom of the 
absorption column IS pumped to the regen
eration column, where it is stripped " 'i th 
sulfuric add. rinsed. and reactivated with 
alkah before bcmg trunsfcm:d to the top ol 
the regencr.1110n column The regeneratiOn 
effluent is a nickel-rich stream that is used 
to 'top up· the platin!l h:uh 

The SIROR.OC \)'Stem, on the other 
hand, uW-s the 'ame ba~1c techmques for 
drink1ng-watcr clanficallon. sewage treat
ment, and the extraction of metals from 
industriul waste-water. Raw water flows 
into 11 \t:ric' of conta~t tanks , mto wh1ch 1s 
pumped u 1-J'l'o slurry of magnetite parti
cle6 In the first tank the rnw water is ag1· 
tatcd mechanically and ~ulfuric .1cid i 
ud<.led to tnducc a posiuve charge on tbc 

D1~po~1ng of effluent sludges from waste
water treatment plants has become a major 
problem 111 urban areas. No longer can 
sludge merely be put to use in agriculture or 
disposed of for landfill: the heavy metals it 
contain~ cun lead to major hea lth and 
environmental problems. 

lncincn11ion curries the disadvantages of 
air pollutiOn. heat production. and espe
cially cost (it is almost three times as expen
sive per tonne as agricultural disposal and 
twice as CO>tly as dumping for Jandfill). 

The challenge has been to dev1se a 
method of stripping heavy metals from 
sludge as cheaply as possible. In collabora
tion with AUSTEP (the Melbourne licen
see of the SIROf·LOC process), Mr Bob 
Swinton and Mr Norman Seeker carried 
out laboratory and pilot-scale experiments 
at 11 wa~te-water treatment plant , using 
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How SIROFLOC works 
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SIROFI.OC uses magnelite to strip 
pollutants rrom drinking water , sewage, or 
Industrial wu te-water: the magnetite is 
r~'IJ:enerated and recycled. 

surface of the magnetite, enhancing the 
unract10n of negatively charged pollutants. 
Ad'orpt1on takes place in the 'econd and 
thtrd tanks, assisted by a polyelectrolyte. 

t'rom the contact tanks thcwatcrcontam· 
ing the loaded magnetite pas..~~ bet\\een 
the pole' of a permanent magnet; the mag
net encourages the magnetite panicles to 
clump together, forming a dense sludge that 
\Cities rapidly in a clarifying tank. 

The settled magnetite is then regenerated 
und recycled for re-use. First. sodium hyd
roJnde is added to the loaded magnetih:, 
causing the surface of the particle~ to 
become ncgauvely charged and repelling 
the ad,orbed pollutant. Next, the magnetite 
passes over rwo magnetic drum separator~ 

magnetic resin beads of varying sizes and 
the same off-the-shelf magnetic drum 
separatOr~ that SIROFLOC employs. 

They have found useful removal of heavy 
metals and only 5 mL 'leakage' of resin per 
thousand li tres of sludge treated - well 
within the economic limits established for 
the process. In 11 full-scale commcrci<ll oper
ation, a scavenging magn et downstream of 
the treatment area would recover this over
now: the treated sludge can then be spread 
on land a~ a safe soil conditioner and low
grade feniliscr. 
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Extraction of heavy metals from sludgcs 
and muds by magnetic ion-exchange. 
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large stamless steel drums that rotate 
around a fixed magnet. The magnetite par 
ticlcs align themselves to the magnet, 
further shedding any attached pollutant, 
and are wa~hcd free. 

The clean magnetite is collected and re
cycled; laboratory and commcrctal tnals 
indicate that it has a vlftually unlimited 
'"orkmg bfe'. and so bttlc escapes the treat
ment system that magnetite replacement IS 

a negligible element in running a>st\ llle 
w;uer, now cleaned of colour. ~wage, or 
metal•. b pumped to further UIHI~ for d1'>111· 
fcction and acidity balance (in the ~M~ of 
drinking water) or for d1sposul !'he concen
tr;tted sludge is removed for anaerobiC 
digestion (in the case of sewage) or for dis
po~nl in evaporation ponds (in the case of 
drinking water and incluMriill ettlucnt) 
Water used in disposal is returned to the 
"Y'tem inlet. 
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